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Abstract 

Social computing involves creating or recreating social conventions and social contexts using 

software and technology. Social network is a service or platform which people use for building 

some conversations, network with other people who have same interests. Off late there has been a 

significant increase and advancement in technology, people are finding social networking services 

a low-cost medium for connecting and interaction with others. In tech industry, it is very often that 

any service which is built forgets that older people exist. But study shows that even older people 

are embracing technology. Even though social network sites like Facebook, WhatsApp exits, there 

has not been a dedicated and proper social network which caters to needs of older people.  This 

paper focuses on proposing a social networking site for older people. This paper mainly talks about 

the features to be included in the social network which cater to needs of older people. Also, it talks 

about the design of the site, which makes it more appealing and user friendly to older people. 

Additionally, heuristic evaluation was done between the proposed solution and existing solutions. 

 

1.INTRODUCTION  

Social computing starts with the observation that human and human behavior are social. As the 

saying goes,” Human being is a social animal”, since birth human are dependent on each other and 

as they grow, they develop abilities for interacting with each other. This varies from spoken and 

written language to gesture and voice. As a result, people are extraordinarily sensitive to the actions 

of those around them and make countless decisions influenced by their social context. Whether it's 

wrapping up a talk when the audience begins to fidget, choosing the crowded restaurant over the 

nearly deserted one, or crossing the street against the light because that's what everyone else is 

doing, contextual knowledge provides a basis for inferences, preparation, and coordination. The 

idea of social computing is that by making socially generated information available to its users, it 

is possible to design digital systems that support useful functionality. Such information can be 

provided directly, as if systems show the number of users who viewed a review as helpful or 

unhelpful. In all such situations, knowledge generated by a group of people is used to provide or 

enhance a system's functioning. Social computing is concerned with such structures, and the 

processes and values underlying them. "Social Computing" refers to systems that support the 



gathering, representation, processing, use, and dissemination of information that is distributed 

across social collectivities such as teams, communities, organizations, and markets. Moreover, the 

information is not "anonymous" but is significantly precise because it is linked to people, who are 

in turn linked to other people [1].  

 

A social networking site is an online platform that people use to build social networks or other 

people who share similar interests or are interested in their brand. The structure and number of 

features of the social networking services differ. These can include a range of new information 

and communication technologies that run on desktops and laptops, on mobile devices such as 

tablets and smartphones. It is defined as "websites that facilitate the building of a network of 

contacts in order to exchange various types of content online," social networking sites provide a 

space for interaction to continue beyond in person interactions. These computer mediated 

interactions link members of various networks and may help to both maintain and develop new 

social and professional relationships [2].  Social networking sites allow users to share ideas, digital 

photos and videos, posts, and to inform people in their network about online or real-world activities 

and events. It helps people to connect with others who live in different places, from all over the 

city to around the world. The members may be able to contact any other member depending on the 

social media platform. In other instances, members will contact anyone they have a link to, and 

thereafter anyone who has a connection to, and so forth. The popularity of social networking sites 

can be seen in their predominance in society today, with Facebook having a massive 2,13 billion 

active monthly users and an average of 1.4 billion daily active users in 2017 [3]. LinkedIn, a career-

oriented social networking site, generally requires a member to know another member directly in 

real life before contacting them online. 

 

Web-based social networking sites allow people who share interests and activities to be linked 

across political, cultural, and geographic boundaries [4]. Through email and instant messaging, 

online communities are developed where a gift economy and mutual altruism are promoted via 

cooperation. Scholars have recognized that the word "social" cannot compensate for the technical 

features of social network networks alone [5]. With Internet technology as an add-on to the needs, 

it also affects everyday life, including relationships, education, church, entertainment, and family 

[6]. Companies use social media as a tool to learn about the attitudes and actions of potential 

employees. A candidate who might otherwise have been recruited has been refused in numerous 

situations because of offensive or otherwise unseemly images or comments posted on social 

networks or published on a newsfeed. According to a 2015 survey, 63 per cent of U.S. Facebook 

or Twitter users find these networks to be their main source of news, with the most popular 

entertainment news. Facebook users are more likely to stay invested in the story during moments 

of breaking news. In some situations where the news story is more political, users may be more 

likely to express their opinion on a Facebook story with comment or like, while Twitter users will 

just follow the sites feed or retweet the article [7]. 

 



 

2. BACKGROUND 

Old age marks a time of peace and rest. Old age is said to be second childhood. Health problems, 

however, occur with aging and the inability to carry out once beloved hobbies. Add to that, 

losing touch with loved ones and close ones, leads to more emotional problems such as 

depression. Growing old leads to a constant degradation of the mental and physical abilities 

which are vital to modern life. According to the definition of the World Health Organization, the 

aging phenomenon represents the age of over 60, and those who join this life course will undergo 

physiological, psychological and social changes [8]. Research has shown that 58% of those over 

the age of 65 are unable to carry out their daily activities and need assistance. With advancing 

age, mental capacity and physical strength decline. Relocation also causes social isolation for the 

elderly with dementia. Moving away from their established environment causes confusion and 

may lead to resentment by their increasing reliance upon others.  

 

That can lead to them avoiding social interactions. Sometimes the sensation of losing control or 

being unable to make decisions on their own can also contribute to heightened depression. It can 

be a cause for depression not being able to express one's feelings to anyone, or lack of a 

confidant or companion. Various factors, such as fitness, family, personal relationships, role 

efficiency, leisure activities and social network acceptance, affect the quality of life for the 

elderly. Owing to the debilitating effects of aging, factors affecting the quality of their lives 

should also be addressed during the diagnosis and care of the elderly [9].  Impairment of social 

interactions and loneliness are major sources of stress, while positive social relationships and 

intimacy improve emotional strength.  

 

Social interactions help improve self-confidence among the elderly and strengthening the social 

networks for older people can be a solution to their loneliness problem. The families are more 

separated than ever geographically. When kids and grandchildren move away, social media is a 

great way to keep in touch. It's fast, and almost effortless. Social media platforms can help 

seniors make new friends, finding people who have similar interests in their age group. 

Similarly, discovering long lost mates from childhood and restarting those meaningful 

friendships can be a great way. Seniors can use social media resources to learn about subjects 

they're interested in. In some cases, it can lead them to cultivate interests and business ideas. 

Seniors will schedule informal meetings and networking events with like-minded people and 

people of their age from online meetings. 

 

 

 



 

3. EXISTING SOLUTIONS 

This section talks about the existing social networks for older adults 

 

3.1 MEETUP 

Meetup is an online service used to create groups that organize local in-person events. For any 

number of events, each user can be a member of multiple groups. Users usually use the website to 

find friends, share a hobby, or network professionals. Meetup users self-organize into groups. Each 

group has a different topic, scale, and rules. Groups are associated with one of the 30 + categories 

and any number of more than 18,000 tags defining the group theme. 

   

 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        
           Figure 1 : Meetup App        

 

3.2 BUZZ50 

Buzz50 is a completely free social networking site with forums, chat rooms and profile pages for 

seniors over 50's. Live chat rooms built and used by seniors over 50 which enables them to meet 

others and chat with people from all over the world.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                   Figure 2 : Buzz50 App 

 

3.3 OLDERISWISER 

‘Olderiswiser’ is a social networking site for older adults. This site enables them to share 

photographs, meet new friends, and provides a forum for discussing health, family and wealth 

issues.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                 Figure 3 : Olderiswiser 

 



4. PROPOSED SOLUTION 

Social networks like Facebook provide a great platform for elderly people to connect and keep in 

touch with the family. But there are many risks associated with Facebook when elder adults are 

kept in mind. Older people may not be that tech-savvy and they might get confused when there 

are lot of options on Facebook. Facebook is more of a generalized social network, which 

encompasses people of different age groups. Big data may currently rule the world, but the real 

beauty of human experience is in having small and qualified human contact. Moreover, 

Facebook is a large network with billions of people and therefore it is prone to many phishing 

and spam advertisements. There is high chance that senior adults might click on these 

advertisements which can put them in jeopardy.  Social networks like Meetup, Buzz50, 

OlderisWiser are based only single feature like forums, hosting an event etc.  

The proposed solution aims to help the senior adults by creating a social network. This solution 

discusses about the design features which make the interface appealing and friendly to the senior 

adults. Also, it includes the social network features like event hosting, forums, dating etc. which 

makes it a as tailor-made service for older adults. 

 

4.1 Design Features [10] 

1. The social network is only for senior adults who are aged 50 and above. This limits the 

number of users and it gives a more meaningful human contact and experience. Also, 

since the number of users is limited to adults aged 50 and above, it reduces spammers on 

the site to a significant amount and thus enabling connection with smaller and more 

important group of people. 

 

2. From the age of about 40, the lens of the eye begins to harden, causing a condition called 

“presbyopia”. This makes it very difficult for them to read text which is small and close. 

The font-size of texts is made greater than 16px (depending on device like tablet or 

desktop etc.) thus making it very easy to read. 

 

3. Adults aged 65 and above also find it difficult to operate mouse and handling touch 

interfaces. So, distance between elements which are used sequentially, example like form 

fields it is reduced to at most 2mm.The buttons for touch interface are placed at least 

9.6mm diagonally, for mouse they are place at least 11mm diagonally. 

 

4. Color vision for adults aged 65 and above also declines drastically and it becomes hard 

for them to differentiate between colors. Simple colors like black, white is used in the 

interface and colors like red, blue, green is avoided. 

 

 

 



4.2 Social Network Features 

1. Dating – Finding love or companionship does not require age. The dating feature allows 

them to find partner with similar interests and unlike other dating applications which 

charge money, this feature is free of cost. 

 

2.  Meetup – This feature enables them to create groups that organize local in-person events. 

For any number of events, users can be in multiple groups. With this feature, they can 

find people of similar interest and meet them over weekend. 

 

3. Forums – By using this feature the users can create some online discussion forums 

through which the older adults can discuss their family, emotional and other health 

problems. The best solution for a problem always comes in the form of empathy, and hen 

these problems are discussed the older adults can find support from their peers and also 

find the solution for it. 

 

4. Content – The content displayed on the social network is on trending news and other 

interesting topics which are helpful to the older adults. Content like games etc. are 

avoided. 

 

5. HEURISTIC EVALUATION 

1. Visibility - One of the key usability principles of web application is Visibility. The web 

application should give great user experience. 

 

2. Error Prevention – The interface must be designed in such a way that it prevents occurrence of 

any errors and if it occurs it should display error messages correctly. 

 

3. User Control and Freedom – The interface should have proper functionality so that even if 

user did mistakes, they can have control over it. 

 

4. Flexibility and Efficiency of Use – The application should give a very nice experience to the 

users. The design and functionality should be very flexible and easy. 

 

5. Feedback – By taking the feedback, the application can be further improved and enhanced. 

 

 



6. CONCLUSION 

Off late, social media has taken over the world. People find it as low cost medium for 

interactions, finding people of similar interests etc. Platforms like Facebook, Instagram provide a 

great way for interacting and keeping in touch with family and friends. Though these services 

exist, they are more of generalized platform and there is no dedicated social media network 

which fulfills all the needs of older adults. The proposed solution provides a tailor-made social 

media network for older people through which they can find companionship, hots events and 

meet offline, find some interesting hobbies through content shared etc. which in enhances their 

quality of life and keep them happy and engaged. 
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